Introduction {#S1}
============

While regular exercise is known to have a positive impact on health, habitually engaging in high amounts of sport can become harmful to an individual. Practicing sport in an exaggerated way can meet the criteria for exercise dependence (EXD) ([@B11]). This type of behavioral addiction refers to excessive exercise that is associated with extreme preoccupation, neglect of exhaustion, maintenance of exercising in the presence of pain or physical impairment, and interference with work and family responsibilities ([@B1]; [@B4]; [@B5]; [@B11]; [@B18]; [@B19]).

Most studies used questionnaires instead of clinical interviews to examine EXD. Given that diagnoses based on self-ratings may overestimate the presence of EXD, questionnaire-based prevalence rates should be interpreted rather as the amount of those who are at-risk for EXD ([@B36]). Representative questionnaire-based surveys found a prevalence rate between 0.5 and 3.5% for being at-risk for EXD in the general population ([@B19]; [@B31]; [@B34]). The point prevalence in a representative large German population-based sample (*N* = 1,611) was estimated to be 3.5% in the total sample, 4.4% in men, and 2.7% in women, although this difference slightly failed to reach statistical significance (*p* = .056) ([@B34]). The same study investigated groups that were connected to sports, namely clients of fitness centers and sport students. Not surprisingly, they presented with elevated prevalence rates, with 16.5% of the clients of fitness centers and 12.4% of the sport students being at-risk for EXD ([@B34]). Another study reported a somewhat lower frequency with 10.6% of the clients of German fitness centers (*N* = 161) meeting criteria for probable EXD ([@B33]). Other studies investigating physically active individuals suggested much higher prevalence rates of up to 33.2% in amateur athletes ([@B30]), 36.4% ([@B17]) or 42% ([@B25]) in gym users or even 52% among triathletes ([@B6]). With regard to the relatively broad range of prevalence rates it has to be assumed that some of the results may have been biased by varying sample characteristics and measurement tools ([@B42]).

It is also well known that EXD is more prevalent among patients with eating disorders who use excessive exercise to control weight ([@B7]; [@B8]). In that case, EXD is secondary to an anorexia or bulimia nervosa and serves as a compensatory behavior to deal with weight and shape concerns. Primary EXD, on the other hand, is characterized by the absence of an underlying eating disorder and mainly driven by goals such as athletic performance or fun from sportive activities ([@B9]; [@B11]; [@B35]).

Although EXD has been conceptualized as a behavioral addiction by many researchers ([@B1]; [@B19]), studies concerning the potential overlap between EXD and other addictive behaviors are still more than scarce. [@B25] investigated EXD and its relation to other addictions among clients of a Parisian fitness center (126 women and 174 men). In addition to EXD they also assessed the presence or absence of alcohol and nicotine use disorders, time spent on the Internet, pathological buying as well as bulimia nervosa and hypochondriasis. In that study, 42% of the participants met the criteria for EXD. As expected, clients with EXD suffered more often from bulimia nervosa than those without EXD. Furthermore, pathological buying was more frequent in this group. In contrast, no differences emerged with regard to the prevalence rates of alcohol/nicotine dependence, time spent on the Internet as well as hypochondriasis, age, gender and body mass index (BMI). The study provided first insight into the relationship between EXD and other addictions but was limited by the use of a self-developed exercise addiction survey.

In terms of the increased occurrence of pathological buying in clients with EXD compared to those without EXD (63% vs. 38%), [@B25] assumed that both behaviors may represent "socially tolerated" or "reasonable" forms of addiction driven by appearance-related anxiety, i.e. shape concerns with respect to EXD, and narcissism -- restored by purchasing consumer goods -- with respect to pathological buying. The latter phenomenon is characterized by extreme preoccupation with shopping and buying resulting in repeated inappropriate purchases of frequently useless or unused consumer goods (for review see [@B38]). Buying binges serve as a maladaptive coping strategy to manage negative mood states and low self-esteem, and lead in the long run to substantial adverse consequences such as clinically significant distress, debts and functional impairment.

Later on, [@B26] performed another study concerning the co-occurrence of EXD and other addictive behaviors. The study was conducted in a Parisian sports shop and included 500 customers. Of those, 29.6% were diagnosed with EXD. The results indicated that eating disorder pathology and alcohol use disorder were more common in participants with EXD but pathological buying was not.

Taken together, the outcomes of the aforementioned studies confirmed earlier results on the comorbidity between EXD and eating disorder pathology but produced mixed results with regard to addictive behaviors, namely alcohol use disorder and pathological buying. However, previous studies have examined only a limited number of addictive behaviors. Thus, as [@B25] suggested, EXD and pathological buying can be conceptualized as "socially tolerated" or "reasonable" forms of addiction driven by appearance-related anxiety, it can be assumed that EXD and, for example, pathological video gaming might have less in common. This question has not been addressed in previous studies. Pathological Internet gaming constitutes a prevalent behavioral addiction ([@B37]) and is now included as a condition requiring further research in the appendix of the 5th edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders (DSM-5; APA, 2013). According to the literature, individuals with pathological video gaming are physically less active or even prone to a predominantly sedentary lifestyle ([@B27]; [@B44]).

There is a lack of studies on the co-occurrence of EXD with other behavioral addictions and a need for research investigating prevalence rates and potential patterns of comorbidity within the same sample ([@B42]). To fill this gap, we investigated the relationship between EXD and other forms of addictive behavior, namely pathological buying, pathological video gaming (offline and online) and alcohol use disorder, in a German sample of physically active adults (i.e. clients of fitness centers). We also assessed the co-occurrence with eating disorder pathology. Given the possibility of an overlap between EXD and symptoms of hypersexual disorder we further decided to include a measure for hypersexual behavior. Hypersexual disorder is a rather understudied phenomenon which refers to repetitive, intense preoccupation with sexual fantasies, urges and non-paraphilic behaviors that cause substantial adverse consequence and clinical significant impairment ([@B22]). Several researchers proposed its conceptualization as a behavioral addiction ([@B12]; [@B24]).

Furthermore, we considered potential gender effects. Past research, including studies concerning EXD, has demonstrated characteristic differences in addictive disorders between men and women ([@B10]; [@B16]; [@B28]; [@B43]). For this reason, all analyses were performed with respect to gender.

Taken together, the aims of the present study were to 1) assess how many participants of a sample of fitness center clients were at-risk for EXD and if the rates differ by gender, and 2) explore the correlations between symptoms of EXD, eating disorder, alcohol use disorder, pathological buying, pathological video gaming and hypersexual behavior in men and women. In light of past research we hypothesized that the estimated prevalence of EXD in the present sample will be higher than in the general population, both in men and women. We further predicted that symptoms of EXD will be positively related to eating disorder pathology, alcohol use and symptoms of pathological buying. With regard to pathological video gaming we expected a rather low occurrence in the present sample and no association with EXD. The inclusion of hypersexual behavior in the study was for exploratory reasons. Therefore, we did not have a specific hypothesis with respect to the link between EXD and hypersexual behavior.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants {#S2a}
------------

Assessments were conducted in a convenience sample of 128 clients of fitness centers. Inclusion criteria were age ≥18 years and a minimum of at least one hour exercising per week. Exclusion criteria were insufficient German language skills. Data were collected between April 2013 and November 2013.

Measures {#S2b}
--------

First, all participants answered questions with regard to sociodemographic characteristics (i.e. age, gender, education, occupation, presence or absence of a partnership, weight, height, hours exercising per week). Second, a questionnaire package was administered that consisted of validated self-rating instruments for eating disorder pathology, alcohol use disorder, and behavioral addictions.

EXD symptoms were measured with the German version of the Exercise Dependence Scale-21 (EDS-G) ([@B20]; German version: [@B34]). This widely used questionnaire assesses key features of EXD within the last three months. The total EDS-G score was used to estimate EXD, whereas EDS-G scores above 77 define individuals as being at-risk for EXD. This cutoff value was determined in an earlier representative German study ([@B34]) using a Receiver Operating Characteristic curve that was based on the diagnostic criteria for being at-risk for EXD reported by [@B20]. Cronbach's *α* for the total EDS-G score in the present sample was 0.91.

Eating disorder pathology was measured using the Eating Disorder Examination-Questionnaire (EDE-Q; [@B15]; German version: [@B21]). A mean total EDE-Q score of 2.3 or more indicates eating disorder pathology. Cronbach's *α* in the present sample was 0.93.

Symptoms of pathological buying were assessed using the Compulsive Buying Scale (CBS; [@B14]; German version: [@B32]). Lower total scores indicate higher levels of pathological buying. According to an earlier representative study, CBS-G scores of --1.09 or less indicate the presence of pathological buying. Cronbach's *α* in the present sample was 0.78.

Pathological video gaming was measured with a scale developed by [@B45]. The questionnaire includes an item asking for the preference of gaming (offline vs. online). Total scores between 3 and 6.5 indicate excessive / problematic and scores of 7 or more addictive gaming behavior. Cronbach's *α* in the present sample was 0.72.

Hypersexual behavior was assessed using the Hypersexual Behavior Inventory (HBI; [@B40]; German version: [@B23]). A total score of 53 or more refers to hypersexual behavior ([@B40]). Cronbach's *α* in the present sample was 0.92.

The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; [@B3]; German version: [@B13]) was used to screen for alcohol use disorder at-risk. According to [@B29], a score of 16 and above is indicative for an alcohol use disorder, whereas a total AUDIT score of 8 or more is recommended as indicator of hazardous and harmful alcohol use, as well as possible alcohol dependence ([@B3]). Cronbach's *α* in the present sample was 0.77.

Statistical analysis {#S2c}
--------------------

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics v.22. To calculate group differences (men vs. women), we performed nonparametric tests (Mann--Whitney-*U* tests, two-tailed) given that most variables were not normally distributed. Prevalence rates were calculated based on available cutoff scores for each questionnaire. Categorical variables including prevalence rates were compared using *χ^2^*-tests. Fisher's exact test was used if the expected count in one of the cells was less than 5. Two-tailed Spearman's rank-order correlations were conducted to determine the relationship of EXD symptoms with eating disorder, pathological buying, pathological video gaming, hypersexual behavior and alcohol use disorder symptoms. The significance level for all tests was set at *α* = 0.05.

Ethics {#S2d}
------

The study procedures were carried out in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. After being informed about the aims of the study, all participants provided written informed consent. The research protocol was approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Hannover Medical School.

Results {#S3}
=======

Sociodemographic characteristics and prevalence estimates in the total sample {#S3a}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} demonstrates sociodemographic characteristics and prevalence estimates in the total sample of 128 participants. As can be seen in the table, the majority of participants were male university students. The highest prevalence estimate was found for alcohol use disorder, followed by eating disorder pathology and EXD. Relatively low rates emerged for pathological buying and hypersexual behavior. None of the participants reported a total score of 7 or more on the Pathological Computer-Gaming Scale which would have been indicative for addictive gaming according to [@B45] but seven men exhibited excessive / problematic computer gaming (total score 3 to 6.5). Of those, five individuals preferred online and the remaining two offline gaming. The criteria for severe alcohol disorder pathology (AUDIT ≥ 16) were fulfilled by 10.2%. Sixty participants (46.9%) met the criteria for hazardous and harmful alcohol use, as well as possible alcohol dependence (AUDIT ≥ 8).

###### 

Sample characteristics and risk for addictive behaviors among visitors of fitness rooms

                                           Present German study *N* = 128
  ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------
  Age \[*M (SD)*\]                         26.5 (6.7)
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^) \[*M (SD)*\]   23.0 (3.3)
  Gender, female \[*N* (%)\]               49 (38.3)
  Living alone \[*N* (%)\]                 56 (43.8)
  University students \[*N (%)*\]          95 (74.2)
  Unemployed \[*N (%)*\]                   0 (0.0)
  Secondary level/university \[*N (%)*\]   121 (95.5)
  *At-risk for* \[*N (%)*\]                
   Exercise dependence                     10 (7.8)
   Eating disorder                         14 (10.9)
   Pathological buying                     3 (2.3)
   Pathological video gaming               0 (0.0)
   Hypersexual behavior                    4 (3.1)
   Alcohol use disorder                    13 (10.2)[^a^](#T1-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

*Notes:* ^a^ The categorization was based on an AUDIT cutoff ≥ 16 that is indicative for alcohol use disorder ([@B29]).

Comparison between men and women {#S3b}
--------------------------------

Men and women did not differ with respect to education or occupation. In terms of partnership, women reported more often having a partner than men (69.4% and 48.1%, respectively, *χ^2^* = 5.568, *p* = .018). As shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, no gender differences emerged with regard to age but women had a lower BMI. They further reported a smaller amount of exercise per week, less symptoms of EXD (EDS-G) but more eating disorder pathology (EDE-Q). Furthermore, women exhibited less symptoms of pathological video gaming, alcohol use disorder, and hypersexual behavior but did not differ from men with respect to pathological buying.

To explore the clinical validity of the aforementioned gender differences of the total scale scores, we compared the prevalence estimates between groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Except for eating disorder pathology, women tended towards fewer diagnoses. However, only for alcohol use disorder the difference between groups reached statistical significance. By using an AUDIT cutoff of 16 ([@B29]), none of the female participants fulfilled the criteria, while 16.9% of male individuals scored above the cutoff.

###### 

Comparison between male and female visitors with regard to age, Body Mass Index (BMI), hours exercising per week, eating disorder pathology, alcohol use disorder, and addictive behaviors

                                                                   Men (*N* = 79)   Women (*N* = 49)   Group comparison                   
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------ ------------------ --------------- -----------------------------
  Age \[years\]                                                    19.00--55.00     26.51 (6.47)       20.00--53.00       26.39 (7.03)    *U* = 1897.500, *p* = .851
  Body mass index \[kg/m^2^\][^a^](#T2-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   16.36--32.37     23.97 (2.69)       17.58--35.01       21.49 (3.57)    *U* = 768.500, *p* \< .001
  Hours exercising per week                                        1.00--32.00      7.16 (4.79)        1.00--16.00        4.87 (2.72)     *U* = 1309.500, *p* = .002
  Exercise Dependence Scale                                        25.00--108.00    53.86 (16.65)      21.00--80.00       45.80 (14.10)   *U* = 1382.500, *p* = .007
  Eating Disorder Examination-Questionnaire                        0.00--3.50       0.95 (0.80)        0.00--4.74         1.36 (1.13)     *U* = 1530.000, *p* = .047
  Compulsive Buying Scale                                          −4.84--3.61      2.37 (1.46)        −0.67--3.61        2.61 (0.96)     *U* = 1847.500, *p* = .665
  Pathological Computer-Gaming Scale                               0.00--6.00       0.63 (1.28)        0.00--2.00         0.15 (0.51)     *U* = 1494.000, *p* = .010
  Hypersexual Behavior Inventory                                   19.00--62.00     30.70 (9.65)       19.00--59.00       25.33 (7.97)    *U* = 1182.500, *p* \< .001
  Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test                        0.00--23.00      9.76 (5.36)        1.00--14.00        5.82 (3.53)     *U* = 1052.500, *p* \< .001

*Note:* The variables were not normally distributed. Therefore, Mann--Whitney-*U* tests were used to compare both groups. ^a^ BMI data were available from 78 men and 48 women.

###### 

Prevalence of at-risk diagnoses for exercise dependence, eating disorder pathology, alcohol use disorder, and addictive behaviors

                                                            Men (*N* = 79)   Women (*N* = 49)   Group comparison[^a^](#T3-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  Exercise dependence                                       7 (8.9)          3 (6.1)            *χ^2^* = .315, *p* = .740
  Eating disorder                                           6 (7.6)          8 (16.3)           *χ^2^* = 2.367, *p* = .150
  Pathological buying                                       3 (3.8)          0 (0.0)            n/a
  Pathological video gaming                                 0 (0.0)          0 (0.0)            n/a
  Hypersexual behavior                                      3 (3.8)          1 (2.0)            χ^2^ = .308, *p* = 1.000
  Alcohol use disorder[^b^](#T3-fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}   13 (16.5)        0 (0.0)            n/a

*Note:* ^a^ two-tailed Fisher's exact test was used due to the low expected cell count. No comparisons were performed when the cell had an expected count of 0. ^b^ The categorization was based on an AUDIT cutoff ≥ 16 that is indicative for alcohol use disorder ([@B29]).

Of those being at-risk for EXD (*N* = 10), only one man was at-risk for an eating disorder. He was also at-risk for pathological computer gaming. Four men with probable EXD scored above the cutoff on the AUDIT indicating alcohol problems. Of those, two were at-risk for pathological buying and one of the two suffered from comorbid problematic computer gaming. None of the women being at risk for EXD was also at-risk for any other diagnosis.

Correlation between symptoms of exercise dependence, eating disorder pathology and other addictive behaviors by gender {#S3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As can be seen in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, only the EDE-Q and the CBS were positively correlated with the EDS-G indicating an association between higher levels of EXD with more eating disorder pathology and higher levels of pathological buying. Interestingly, we found a positive relationship between symptoms of pathological buying and symptoms of hypersexual behavior in both men and women. In men but not in women, symptoms of pathological buying were also related to alcohol use, and eating disorder pathology was positively correlated with symptoms of video gaming. Of note, correlation coefficients did not differ between groups (all *z* \< 1.059, all *p* \> .145)

###### 

Relationship between the risk for exercise dependence, eating disorder pathology, alcohol use disorder, and other addictive behaviors by gender (Spearman Rho, two-tailed)

                                                            EDS-G      EDE-Q    CBS        PCG     HBI
  --------------------------------------------------------- ---------- -------- ---------- ------- ------
  4a: Among male visitors of fitness centers (*N* = 79)                                            
  EDE-Q                                                     .284\*                                 
  CBS                                                       .270\*     −.204                       
  PCG                                                       .122       .272\*   .116               
  HBI                                                       .177       .147     .387\*\*   −.067   
  AUDIT                                                     .014       .016     .246\*     .157    .211
  4b: Among female visitors of fitness centers (*N* = 47)                                          
  EDE-Q                                                     .395\*\*                               
  CBS                                                       .381\*\*   −.203                       
  PCG                                                       −.018      .081     .038               
  HBI                                                       .282       .126     .397\*\*   .082    
  AUDIT                                                     .119       .029     .229       .260    .146

*Notes:* \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01

EDS-G = German Exercise Dependence Scale, EDE-Q = Eating Disorder Examination-Questionnaire, CBS = Compulsive Buying Scale, scores were inversed, PCG = Pathological Computer-Gaming Scale, HBI = Hypersexual Behavior Inventory, AUDIT= Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The main result of the present study is the positive relationship between EXD symptoms and both eating disorder pathology and symptoms of pathological buying in a sample of fitness club clients, which is in line with our hypothesis. The link between EXD symptoms and disordered eating is not surprising and in accordance with past studies ([@B7]; [@B8]). As already mentioned above, there is a large amount of research that highlights the role of intense, habitual exercise as a maladaptive coping strategy to dealing with weight, shape and appearance-related concerns. The results further support the findings of [@B25], who had investigated a comparable sample of fitness center clients (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

A closer look at our results, however, shows that of those persons who were categorized as being at-risk for EXD only one reported eating disorder symptoms of clinical importance. Therefore, it appears that the observed positive correlation between the continuous symptom scores (i.e. EDS-G and EDE-Q) should be interpreted as a significant relationship on a subclinical level, which might be explained by underlying variables such as high impulsivity or reward deficiency.

The positive correlation of EXD with pathological buying symptoms also corresponds with the findings of [@B25]. Of interest, the prevalence of pathological buying in the present sample was rather low compared to earlier representative surveys. Past studies produced prevalence estimates of pathological buying in the general population between 5 and 7% or more (for review see [@B38]). Even though the number of those who exhibited both EXD and pathological buying on a clinically relevant level was low, it seems reasonable to reflect the significant correlation between the total scores of the questionnaires in more detail. We agree with the assumption of [@B25] that both behaviors represent socially more tolerated forms of addictive behaviors. According to our clinical experience, intense exercise and overshopping are indeed more often minimalized than daily alcohol use or extreme online gaming. Hence, the potential co-occurrence of EXD and pathological buying symptoms -- even on a subclinical level or in the early stage of the disorders -- should be taken into account when assessing and treating patients.

Another interesting finding is the correlation of symptoms of pathological buying and hypersexual behavior in the present sample. [@B25] argued that both EXD and pathological buying share appearance-related anxiety as an underlying motive. This could also be true with respect to hypersexuality, at least in a sample of clients of a fitness center. Another commonality between patients with pathological buying and those with hypersexual disorder is the presence of painful shame and embarrassment about the inappropriate behavior. Hence, they mostly keep their problem a secret. Again, this underlines the need for careful assessment of co-occurring problematic behaviors that may have developed on a subclinical level and, thus, might contribute to the primary disorder. Of course, these conclusions are tentative and more research is warranted in order to investigate possible interactions between addictive behaviors.

With regard to those participants who were at-risk for EXD we found a prevalence rate of 7.8% in the present sample without a significant difference between men and women. This rate was about double of that observed in a large representative German sample ([@B34]) and almost equivalent with the findings from an earlier study with German fitness center clients ([@B34]), though the rate was much lower than that reported in the French study (7.8% vs. 42.0%) ([@B25]). In addition to the lower EXD prevalence, we found less eating disorder pathology (10.9% vs. 57.0%) and a lower frequency of pathological buying (2.3% vs. 49.0%) than in the French study. The samples seem quite similar with regard to age, BMI and gender distribution. We do not think that the difference in prevalence rates can be fully explained by cultural differences or other sample characteristics but assume that the differences are most likely due to varying measurement tools. [@B25] used a self-developed exercise addiction survey that might have overestimated current prevalence. The assessment in the present study relied on standardized, internationally widely used instruments. The cutoff scores for the translated versions have all been validated in German samples ([@B13]; [@B21]; [@B23]; [@B32]; [@B34]; [@B45]). Therefore, we believe that the instruments were suitable and that our data reflect appropriate prevalence estimates.

As expected, only a very small number of participants exhibited excessive / problematic, mostly online, video gaming and none was classified as an addictive video gamer. The results appear reasonable as the present sample consisted of individuals who were connected to sports and therefore less prone towards a screen-based sedentary lifestyle that displaces time for physical activities ([@B27]; [@B44]).

Although women exhibited lower levels of EXD on the EDS-G and reported less hours exercising per week, the rate of those being at-risk for EXD was equivalent between male and female participants. Also, the correlation pattern was equivalent in both gender groups (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The lack of gender differences in EXD corresponds with earlier reports ([@B25]; [@B34]). Similarly, despite significant group differences in most of the continuous symptom scores (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), no gender effect emerged in terms of categorical distinction of prevalence rates of the other investigated addictive behaviors. The only exception pertains to alcohol use disorder with 16.5% of men but none of the female participants being at-risk (AUDIT ≥ 16). It should be mentioned that the total number of participants of our sample that had an AUDIT score of ≥ 8, which is indicative for hazardous and harmful alcohol use, as well as possible alcohol dependence ([@B3]), was considerably higher compared to other German reports that used this cutoff criteria (e.g., [@B13]; [@B39]). This finding may be attributable to the fact that the AUDIT was developed as a screening instrument that seems very sensitive to problematic alcohol use with the risk to overestimate alcohol use disorder ([@B41]).

The conclusions are restrained by some other shortcomings. We studied a relatively small, self-selected convenience sample of fitness center clients who were probably not representative for all individuals at-risk for EXD. Further studies should address the question of whether our results can be confirmed in larger samples with more frequent diagnoses of EXD. Another limitation of the present study is that prevalence rates were not verified using structured interviews. On the other hand, some of the participants may have even favored answering an anonymous questionnaire instead of having a face-to-face clinical interview. Furthermore, we investigated only a limited spectrum of behavioral addictions. The assessment of gambling disorder or addictive use of social network sites would have contributed additional value to the study and should be considered in future research. Last but not least, the cross-sectional design precludes any causal interpretation. Taken together, our results have to be interpreted with caution and against the background of the limitations.

Conclusions {#S5}
===========

The findings extend the literature by examining the relationship between EXD and other addictive behaviors. They support the assumption that more symptoms of EXD are related to more eating disorder pathology and more symptoms of pathological buying. Furthermore, at least in the present sample, a positive correlation between continuous symptom scores of pathological buying and hypersexual behavior was found. Future longitudinal research is encouraged to investigate potential interactions between the addictive behaviors.
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